1776 members featured in Inspirational Immigration Ads
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During the March 9th Democratic Debate, Ads featuring our very own JBS Members and a Cargill Member ran on Univision. The topic was immigration; how our Union family has helped so many members achieve their dream of becoming U.S. citizens and encourages our diverse membership to be politically active. Our Citizenship Workshops have made a huge difference in our members' lives. Now our members are speaking out in solidarity to all those who wish to have their American Dream fulfilled. These members are a true example of how together, we are stronger! Watch the Ad "Hope" here / Watch the Ad "Difference" here.

Special thank you to the members featured in the commercials:

- Jose R Mercado Reyes, JBS USA, Souderton Plant
- Winifer Hernandez Arias, JBS USA, Souderton Plant
- Tomasina M. Lantigua, Cargill, Hazleton Plant

Want to take part in a United Citizen Action Network (UCAN) workshop? Contact your Union Representative with information on how to participate.
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